
420 Ponderosa Trail
Dallas, GA

STUDENT AGREEMENT

Student Agreement between EK’s Art Barn and the Student, for shelf space, instruction, and use
of facilities at the listed address.

Term:  Student agrees to a 6-class Session for a term of their choosing, based on Table 1, for a
maximum of 8 weeks per Session. Discounts are offered for Seniors. If a Student terminates their
session, they agree to give EK's Art Barn notice of termination and to pick up their work within
two weeks. Pre-payment for sessions are non-refundable. Students understand that their
instruction may occur alongside other students, as schedules may require. Students needing
more individualized instruction should request a private session with their instructor upon
scheduling.

Student Instruction:  Students are entitled to the following privileges:

● Access to the EK's Art Barn and an instructor by appointment ONLY
● Use of community clay for each class; fresh clay with purchase
● 90-minutes of semi-private instruction per class with up to 1 hour of supervised open studio

per class
● Designated shelf space for storage of personal tools, materials, equipment, and work
● Bisque and glaze firing, within the scope of the kiln’s capacity (Ask the Owner or Manager

for specifics)
● Designated studio glazes
● Student rates for classes and workshops; waived signing fee upon initiating Membership

status (following the course)
● Friends and family guests for a discounted drop-in rate, by appointment
● Opportunity to purchase materials at bulk pricing
● Invitation to attend Events and Shows hosted by EK’s Art Barn throughout the year

Payment:  Students will make a one-time Session payment according to Table 1 to EK's Art Barn.
Refer to Table 1 for rates and payment options. Student will review and sign the
Acknowledgments and Expectations of both the Student and EK's Art Barn. Payment must be
paid to EK's Art Barn up to one week prior to the start of their session. If the Student does not
attend their course for over a month and does not return to vacate the shelf, EK’s Art Barn staff
reserves the right to box Student’s work, tools, and supplies and leave in the silo for pick up. Items
abandoned in the silo for 3+ months will be donated.



Student Termination: A Student may terminate their Session by giving one month’s notice to the
staff of EK's Art Barn. Student Sessions are non-refundable, unless agreed upon by the staff of EK's
Art Barn. The EK's Art Barn staff reserves the right to end the Student Agreement as described in
the EK's Art Barn Acknowledgements and Studio Expectations. The Student is responsible for:

● Following the safety procedures and studio rules which are posted at the studio
● Maintaining a reasonably clean shelf
● Seeking assistance before using unfamiliar equipment
● Cleaning workspace, tools, and equipment after use
● Adhering to the responsibilities associated with working in a 24/7 facility. Additionally,

non-members are not to be invited without prior approval by EK’s Art Barn staff to ensure
safety and security

● Using equipment only for their intended (or artistic) uses
● Students acknowledge that EK's Art Barn may use their image and pictures of their work

on social media and other forms in order to promote the studio. Students may give notice
to the EK's Art Barn staff if they do not want their images to be posted.

Table 1: Students are required to choose one of these options for payment of dues.

Payment of Session Responsibility of Student and EK's Art Barn

Frequency / Rates Beginner Students agree to pay EK's Art Barn $250 up to one week
before initiation of 6-class Session.

- Each class in the Session should be scheduled by appointment (or
standing appointment) at no more than 2x weekly for up to an
8-week period (until all sessions are used).

- Each class includes 90 minutes of instruction and up to an hour of
supervised open studio time and clean-up.

- The final (6th) session should occur in the 8th week to allow for all
work in first five sessions to be fired and ready for glazing in the
final session.

Intermediate (Returning) Students agree to pay EK’s Art Barn $185
up to one week prior to the start of any one-month period.

- This Session is intended to support students intending to transition
to full-time membership status, and is available only to students
who have completed the Beginner class.

- Each one-month term at this rate includes 4 60-minute classes and
unlimited open studio access.

- Each 60-minute class in the Session should be scheduled by
appointment (or standing appointment) within the one-month
period.

Discounts Senior discounts are offered to Students ages 65+ for a rate of $195 /
6-class Session.

Non-Student guests are welcome to drop-in with a Student patron
to be counted as one of six classes included in the Student’s
Session.
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Methods Student agrees to pay EK's Art Barn per aforementioned rates via
● Credit / Debit Card
● Cash

As a Student of EK’s Art Barn, I ____________________________________, am aware of the risk of my

participation. The risks are physical injury associated with working around studio tools and

equipment and possible injury from working in the ceramic studio with clay. There is no

guarantee for the quality or functionality of fired work. Every precaution will be taken to ensure

the best possible outcome for my pieces. Mistakes and misfirings do happen, and EK’s Art Barn is

not responsible for any damage to my work. I agree to indemnify and hold harmless EK’s Art Barn,

its owner, employees, volunteers, members and representatives from any and all claims, demands,

actions and costs which might arise out of my participation and working in the EK’s Art Barn

facility.

I am committed to an 8-week Student term, and have agreed to pay according to the following
terms:

Beginner 6-class Session @ $250 EXPIRES: ___/___/____
- Includes 1st bag of clay
- Includes six 90-minute sessions of semi-private instruction for 8 weeks
- Includes 6 hours of Supervised Open Studio during session period

Beginner Senior Discount @ $195 / Session EXPIRES: ___/___/____
- Includes 1st bag of clay
- Includes six 90-minute sessions of semi-private instruction for 8 weeks
- Includes 6 hours of Supervised Open Studio during session period

Intermediate (Returning) Student @ $185 / Session EXPIRES: ___/___/____
- Includes access to unlimited Open Studio for one month
- Includes 4 1-hour sessions of supervised open studio for one month

*Please note the fee for each subsequent bag of clay amounts to $20/bag and can be purchased at any time.
Members re-instating their prior membership status will not receive any free clay. Members returning after
pausing their memberships will owe a $35 membership reinstatement fee in addition to their membership dues.

by

● Credit / Debit Card
● Cash
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By my signature, I agree that I have read and understand the terms and conditions outlined
herein and agree to follow all guidelines placed by EK Studio & EK’s Art Barn.

Signature: ________________________________________________________ Date: ________________

Printed Name: ____________________________________________________

Phone Number: __________________________________________________

Email Address: ____________________________________________________

I have read and signed the General Safety Acknowledgments and Studio Expectations.
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